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Cella Elected to Head Sodality of
HONORARY DEGREE FATHER PROVINCIAL TomDoran ChosentoEdit Brownand
Blessed Virgin for Coming Year
GIVEN THISYEAR PAYSYEARLYVISIT
Gold During Year 1929"'1930

Two Other Offices Are Also Filled
a t Lar ge Meetin g

JOSEPH CELLA
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The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Mary is almost as old as Jesuit
education. It is the principal organization of every J esuit college and
has a two-fold objective, the sanctity
of its members and the format ion of
spiritual leaders. Loyalty to Ch rist
and the cause for which He died is
its badge.
Christ's Mother, of
course, is its patroness and much of
its devotion is directed to her.
Sodalists pledge weekly communion and faithful attendance at the
weekly meetings. The former entails a struggle for cleanliness of
soul and the latter calls for the sacrifice of precious spare moments. But
the true sodalist does not stop here.
His ambition is to serve, and so,
when occasion offers, we see him
giving much of his time. The sodality at Regis is very flourishing and
every year a larger number students
are becoming more interested in it.
On Friday, May 10, the sodality
held an election of officers for the
coming year. The officers elected
were as follows:
Prefect- Joseph Cella.
1st Assistant- Tom Doran.
2nd Assistant- Joseph ~obeck.
The men who have filled their
offices very splendidly during the
past year are:
Prefect- A. Maguire.
1st Assistant-E. Mack.
2nd Assistant-L. Mantey.
Secretary- J. Cella.
Treasurer-C. Stubbs.
Sacristan- G. Judge.
Librarians- T. Doran and J. Murphy.
Consultors-Bradasich, Costello, J.
Maguire, Mrak, O'Leary and Sobeck.
- -R -
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Second Volume of "Crest
of the West" Appears
The second volume of "The Crest
of the West" has just been received
from the printers. This is a pamphlet that is published yearly and is
a pictorial presentation of scenes
and life about the campus.
The
booklet appeared for the first time
last spring and met with a hearty
welcome. There are a number of
new campus scenes, among them
some bird's-eye scenes that display
to good advantage the real beauty
of the grounds.
This booklet has a wide circulation and gives a very vivid and
interesting idea of Regis. The scenes
in it will recall to the old students
many interesting things in their life
about Regis.

Seniors to Hold Annual
"Ditch Day" Picnic
It is a tradition of long standing
that the seniors have what is known
as "ditch day." The reason for this
is not quite clearly understood. Perhaps the originators of the tradition
could tell us, but unfortunately such
information is not available at
present. On this day the seniors
take it upon themselves to declare
a holiday as far as they are concerned. They attend no classes, but
spend the day on a picnic in the
mountains. It is a sort of secret,
that is, it is expected, but no one
knows just when tnese dignified
students will take it upon themselves
to throw aside all dignity, forget all
rules of attending classes, and sneak
off to the mountains to en joy the
day. Maybe this is on e day on
wh ich they ca st a side th e burden of
being seniors, for get t h eir dignity,
and perhaps leave the senior professors wondering why no one comes
to class. The professors, n o doubt
will be su rprised a t the lack of sincerity on the part -of these illustrious
gentlemen, but will be glad of the
opportunity of having a free hour or
so. The lower classmen will think
that they have been victims of injustice, but will say that after a ll,
what can be expected of seniors?
Perhaps those who inaugurated the
idea thought they needecl a rest of
one day by themselves.
Perhaps
they wanted to show prematurely
the independence which would later
be theirs. Of course any reasons
that can be given is onJy mere conjecture. No one seems to have any
reason except that it is a tradition.
It is no surprise that the seniors
will have a "sneak day," since that
is a tradition. The surprise lies in
the day that they will choose.

-
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Aspirants Preparing
for Oratorical
With the announcement of the
coming Oratorical Contest, a flood
of budding Daniel Websters and
Patrick Henrys have submitted orations for approval to Father Stephenson who is conducting the contest.
The subject for the contest is
some phase of Catholic Education
and two handsome gold medals are
the reward of the winners.
The
Bishop Tihen Medal, donated by
Bishop Tihen, is awarded to the one
writing the best speech. The Stanko
Medal, donated by Mr. Joseph Stanko
of Pueblo, former Grand Knight of
the Knights of Columbus in that city
is awarded to the best orator.
In the past these contests have
created great interest and were very
well attended, both by the students
and many friends of the college. The
private training which each student
receives from some one of the Fathers is of inestimable value to those
intending to follow any kind of a
public career. It is a t raining not
to be obtained in the class room and
the contest itself is an experience
very beneficial to all public speakers.
Last year's contest was won by
Tom Doran and Robert Neary.

At the commencement exercises
that are to be held on June the
ten t h , the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws will be conferred on Rt.
Reverend Bernard J. Sullivan, S. J.,
Bishop of the diocese of Patna, India.
Bishop Sullivan, a native of Trinidad, Colorado, came to Regis in
order to enter the college, in which
he distinguished himself by his deportment and scholastic ability. On
completing his studies he entered the
novitiate at St. Stanislaus Seminary
at Florissant, Missouri, where he
began his life as a member of the
Jesuit order.
He completed his
studies at Saint Louis University,
and came to Regis in the capacity
of teacher during the years of 1914
to 1918. He was again stationed here
in 1924 as Superintendent of the
Grounds and Buildings.
In 1925 he was appointed administrator of the diocese of Patna, a
position which he filled from then
until his appointment as Bishop of
the diocese.
Bishop Sullivan is the first R egis
studen t to be raised to the dignity
of the episcopacy.

The annual visit of the Provincial
of the Jesuit Order, Rev. Matthew
Germing, S. J ., will take place at
Regis during the May days of 16 to
21 inclusive. This is the regular
official visit which the provincial
makes to every college in the Missouri province every year. The purpose of the visit is to make the
provincial personally acquainted with
the affair of the college, so that
he may send more teachers if needed
and make any other changes that
may be necessary.
Accompanying Father Germing,
will be Rev. Samuel H. Horine, S. J.,
prefect general of studies and assistant to the provincial. It is Father
Horine's duty to see that a high
scholastic standard is maintained at
each school. Since Father Horine
was dean at the University of Saint
Louis for six years he has had a
great amount of experience in the
educational field.
It has been the custom for the
Provincial to give a whole or partial
holiday at each college he visits, and
unless our quota of holidays has
been used it is possible that we will
receive one from him.

nniversary of roc amation of
Noted Document Is Celebrated
On May 15th, 1891, Pope Leo XIII
issued an Encyclical letter on the
condition of Labor and the relations
that should exist between Capital and
Labor that is valued as one of the
greatest human documents. In this
letter the Pope gave the stand of
the Church in this matter and outlined carefully and clearly the duties
of each class.
Concerning the condition of Labor
the Pope said that it was a matter
which he had touched sm once or
twice before but that the purpose of
the letter was to define clearly the
responsibilities of each side, in order
that there should be no further mistakes made in this matter.
He
stated that it was not an easy task
to outline the relative and the mutual
duties of Capital and Labor. "The
ancient workingmen's Guilds were
destroyed in the last century and no
other organizations have arisen to
take their places. Public institutions
and laws have repudiate6 the ancient
religion. Hence by degrees it has
come to pass that workingmen have
been given over, isolated and defenseless, to the callousness of employers and the greed of unrestrained
competition."
Of the Christian Interdependence
of Capital and Labor he said, "The
great mistake in this matter that
has been made up to the present is
to possess oneself of the idea that
class is naturally hostile to class;
that rich and poor are intended by
nature to live at war with one an-

other. So irrational and false in this
view that the exact contrary is the
truth."
This year being the thirty-eighth
anniversary of this wonderful document of Pope Leo XIII was marked
by celebrations throughout this
country, as well as the world in general.
At Regis the day was fittingly
commemorated by a general assembly of the students where speakers
gave a short history of the event
and outlined the conditions of Labor
at the present time. Father Campbell, who is in charge of Catholic
activities for the advancement of
labor conditions in this region gave
a very interesting and clear talk on
the evils of the present time and the
efforts that are being made to
remedy them. Father Mulroy who
is in charge of all of the Charity
work of the Denver Diocese next
gave a good idea of the work that
is being done along these lines. He
stressed the fact that the problem of
unemployment that is besetting t he
country today is most serious and
that all the talk that we hear of
our great prosperity is not so true
after all. Frank McNamara, member of this year's graduating class,
delivered an interesting paper that
clearly outlined the question of
justice that made the publishing of
Pope Leo's Encyclical so necessary.
Father Breen presided at the
assembly and introduced the speakers.

ANNUAL FROSH HOP IS HELD AT COSMO POLITAN
Again the annual Freshman Dance
turned out to be a most pleasant
success. The dance held at the Cosmopolitan Hotel was one of the largest undertakings ever made by the
Freshmen, the affair being a closed
dance. At first lack of cooperation
put the committee in a serious position, but last minute support enabled
them to complete their plans.

It is this opportunity that the
Freshman class takes to express its
appreciation for the support given
them by upper classmen in making
the event a social as well as a
financial success.
The Committee in charge also
deserves much praise and thanks
from the class.

------·--------------------Loyola University Is
Given New Library

James Fortune to Fill the Position
of Business Manager

The gift of a library building to
Loyola University, Chicago, by E. A.
Cudahy has just been announced by
the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.
J., president. The building, to be
erected on the lake shore campus of
the university, will cost $300,000 and
will be a memorial to Mr. Cudahy's
wife.
Designed by A. N. Rebori, architect, the library will be of imposing
appearance, its lines being classic
with evidence of Spanish influence.
The exterior walls will be of limestone.
In the interior will be shelves with
a capacity of 250,000 volumes. The
main reading room will be 101 feet
long, 44 feet wide and 40 feet high.
It will accommodate 200 persons.
The walls will be faced with Mankato
stone and the windows on three sides
of t h e room will be of leaded glass
in soft tones.
Work on the library building will
start within a month. Mr. Cudahy,
the donor, is chairman of the board
of directors of the Cudahy Packing
company.
Other building activities contemplated at Loyola university include
a r ecitation building, an auditorium
and a stadium. South of the campus
is to be erected the Mundelein College for Women, to be conducted by
the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.
According t o the building program,
the new library building will balance
the chapel of Our Lady of the Wayside, which is soon to be erected.
This gift speaks very well for
Father Kelley whose orgamzmg
ability became so well known during
the time he spent as president of
Regis college.
--R--

Father Noonan, S. J.
Addresses Students
Affording a living example of the
subject that he was discussing,
Father Noonan, S. J., former president of Marquette University, and
at present, president of St. Ignatius
College, Chicago, delivered a brilliant
and interesting speech upon "correct
thinking."
He pointed especially to the men
at the head of some of our American
universities, who by t heir contributions to the various intellectual
magazines, have revealed how incorrectly they think.
As an example of correct thinking
he took the words of Henry Clay
when he said "I would rather be
right than be president;" and AI
Smith when he said that he would
not sacrifice any of his principles for
the presidency.
Father Noonan, who was the retreat master for the recent Knights
of Columbus retreat had to hurry
back to Chicago and he asked the
students to pray for him that he
might be protected f rom the temperamental gunmen parading the
streets of Chicago. He is one of the
foremost educators in this country
and his pleasing personality and excellent talk won h im a host of admirers at Regis.

THOMAS DORAN
At a meeting of The Brown and
Gold staff on Monday, Thomas A.
Doran was elected to the editorship
of the paper for the comin g year.
Mr. Doran h as been a member of the
staff for the past three years and as
a reporter has been a faithful worker and is well fitted for the position
which he will assume immediately
by pu ing out the last issue of the
current year.
Mr. Doran will enter the senior
year of the Arts sehool next fall.
He entered Regis from Cathedral
High School of Denver where he
established a most excellent record
in scholarship.
Since coming to
Regis he has kept up this high
standard of "Work and has led his
class often during the past three
years.
At the same meeting James Fort une was elected to the office of
business manager succeeding John
Hagan who has held this office for
t he past t wo years in a most admirable manner.
The new staff with the co-operation of. the present editor and staff
will put out the last issue of
this year's publication series.
In
this way th e editor is enabled to gain
a more intimate knowledge of the
actual w ork and the men with him
he will labor during the coming
year. He will also be able to
formulate ideas for the coming
schedule and have a general plan of
action in shape by the opening of
college in the fall.
The old staff wishes the new staff
the best of success in their endeavors. They also hope that the new
editor will meet with the same success and cooperation that has been
experienced this year.
-
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Examinations Announced
to Begin May 31st
Many collegians were greatly
shocked to view on the bulletin the
sch edule for exams that was posted
recently. This was the first inkling
t hat many of them no doubt h ad
that the year was about at an end
and that once again that spectre
confronted them, the final examinations.
According to the notice examinations proper will start on May 31st
a nd will be over on June 5th. Before
this time there will be a few of t he
examinations for t he seniors. Regular classes will be held up to May
30.
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It has been a source of wonder to many why there are numerous
collegiate suicides. There can be no good reason for this, but having to
write a column of this stuff every second week certainly camouflages
itself as an excuse. Still, there's something that might be worse, writing
one every week. Only one more issue anyway and that'll be up to the
new editor, poor chap.

--------R-------The tennis tournament has uncovered a world of wonderful material
- in the way of tennis equipment. We didn't know there were so many
g-ood rackets on the campus. Now every one will know just where to
go to borrow something.

---------.R---------
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An orchestra has been organized on the third floor to be known as
Kirley's Ragadors. The original idea was to make things tough for those
who try to sleep in the morning. This organization's activity is probably
one reason for the increased attendance at mass. However, it is not
only the sleeping element that suffers, but every one else as well. Still,
school will soon be over, or the musicians may practice on another piece.

--------R:-------Frank Sullivan, prominent socially on the third floor, has been removed
to the infirmary, suffering from a slight concussion of the brain. There
are others who have been less fortunate than Mr. Sullivan in that they
are receiving no medical attention.

A Good P lace To Get Your Glasse s.
1550 California St.
·
Main 6977
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With this issue of The Brown and Gold the members of the old staff
make as it were their final gesture. No doubt the printing of this issue
of the paper is greeted with a feeling that is perhaps expressed best with
a hearty sigh. They at this time give up their pursuit of the elusive Muse
and cast their pens toward those who will succeed them in the quest of
news--news- news.
It is the custom for the editor and staff for the coming year to get
out the last issue and all has been done to accomplish this. A new editor
has been elected who is undoubtedly a most capable man and who will
strive, to his utmost to get out a very creditable sheet.
The Brown and Gold this year has made some forward strides and
the staff feels amply repaid on this account for the efforts that they have
made. The paper has raised its standing one class in a national newspaper contest and half of its issues have been six pages which made it
a bigger paper than any previously published at the college with the
exception of some commencement numbers.
At this occasion the staff of the year 1928-29 should come in for a
word of praise which they so righly deserve. It is only through their
whole hearted co-operation that the progress mentioned has been possible.
They have been tireless 'in their efforts and have been exceedingly patient
when harrassed by their assignments: Let it be known that all they have
done is greatly appreciated.
Many of this year's staff will be back among us next year and will
no doubt be ready to render their best. It is hoped that the new editor
will meet with the same consideration that characterized this year's program and that The Brown and Gold will continue to advance and expand.

--------:R--------

-------------· -- - ------·- - - -- --------------

The Brown and Gold
BARBER SHOP
Is now under new
management and will be
pleased to serve you.

Liberal Education
The recent speech of President Hoover in New York has caused much
criticism throughout the country. This is the first speech that the president
has given since his inauguration and the interest that it has aroused is
quite marked. As usual the criticism has been both for and against the
sentiments expressed in it, but it does seem that the president has misstated the principles underlying the idea of law and order. He would have
all men obey all laws whether or not they could satisfy their consciences
by so doing. Such a course of action cannot be carried out to the good
of all or of the individual himself. Law is a precious thing and a necessary
thing, but it is not immune to error, nor are legislators infallible. His
speech calls to mind the fact that his education may not have stressed
the principles of right philosophy. Is it another argument for the fact
that a man should get a liberal education before he goes in for specialization. A man may be the best technician in the world but if he is not
Well drilled in the fundamentals of philosophy and other rounding out
courses he will very likely go wrong on some point of moral conduct. The
broadening influence of the liberal education is a thing that should not be
overlooked when a young man is thinking of a career. This idea should
be sold to the younger generation more strongly and with more clearness
that has been done in the past.

The Question of Closed Dances
It is the opinion among many about the college that Regis is now at
the stage when, from now on, all her social functions should be made
closed affairs. A move of this kind is certainly a step in the right
direction and one which an in the college should give some careful consideration. The Junior Prom of this year w as the first strictly closed
dance ever given by any group at the school and from all reports it is
the general opinion that it was the best dance for that very reason.
There are many arguments in favor of making Regis dances closed
and very few for the other side. A school dance is supposed to give the
men of the college a chance to meet their friends from the school in the
social world and in this way friendships are made all the stronger. This
object cannot be accomplished if a strange crowd is present for they lend
a different atmosphere than what is desired. If it ever happen s that a
Regis dance deserves unfavorable criticism, it is highly probable that the
cause for this will be traced to the conduct of outsiders. In the future
if present plans are completed this will be a thing of the past and Regis
dances will be opportunities for pleasant recreation afforded by Regis
College for Regis students.

4968 Lowell Blvd.

For the benefit of those who take an interest in such things it might
be wen to state that examinations will be held here between th dates of
May 31 and June 4. Of course, to a majority this . is merely a prelude
to vacation. Others, say the Seniors, will take this thing a little more
seriously and do some conscientious cramming.

"Zither" Bradasich, long prominent in campus affairs, has turned to
new fields to conquer. Besides being the mainstay of the college orchestra
he has proved himself a versatile ball player, starring in several positions
on the Junior ball club. Tony had some tough luck at bat in a recent
contest. It is believed that he was the victim of the hidden ball attack.
------~H ---------

The big event of the year for The Brown and Gold staff, the annual
picnic, is near at hand. All we need now is one fair and free day, a few
cars and the necessary finances. All will return with sunburned noses,
after battling ants and other insects in the food and contact with poison
ivy.

time and their talent in order that
the Ranger might materialize, and
become a publication of which the
student body could all be proud.
The next issue of the Brown and
Gold will be too late for an opportunity to express the appreciation
and debt of gratitude that is owed
to the Ranger Staff; hence the
reason for mentioning it in this
issue. Gentlemen of the Ranger
Staff, although we as a student body
might express our appreciation and
our thanks to you in so many words,
we are restrained from doing so. For
we feel how inadequate any effort
to thank you in that way would be.
Our silent appreciation and approbation will speak louder for us than
empty words. And though we might
still be tempted to shout aloud our
praises in a buoyant boyish manner
we are restrain~d from doing so by
the consoling fact that you have by
your work erected a monument of
achievement for yourselves that will
be seen and appreciated and praised
by men long after our praises have
died away. Yea, long after the time
when our voices cease to echo along
the corridors of these buildings.

LECTURE ON C. M. T. C. IS GIVEN
On Tuesday, May 14th, the student
body assembled in the gym for the
purpose of hearing about the Citizens' Military Training Camp which
is to be held at Fort Logan from the
middle part of June to the middle
part of July. The speaker, Major
Paul Prosser, presented an interesting summary of daily life at the
Camp.
Major Prosser also explained the
purpose of the camp. He pointed

out that the camp is an opportunity
for physical development and that it
affords outdoor life following the
scholastic year. The Camp is an
annual program which has been
made possible in recent years by an
Act passed by Congress.
In closing, the major complimented
the students on records made by
Regis students who have attended in
past years and also expressed his
wish that a goodly number would
attend this year.

- - - - -'---- -
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REPAIR SHOP

Shine Parlor
Shoe Repairing
Expert Workmanship
4970 LOWELL BLVD.
T ic kets from Father H oefkens
accepted here.
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4907 LOWELL

. .COLLEGE
. . . . . . . . .-.. .BAKERY
. . . . . . . . . .AND. . . . . .LUNCH
. . . . . . ..
I
Special Plate Dinners, 25 Cents

Regis Men's Favorite Lunch Room

4976 Lowell Boulevard
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We have moved to new and larger quarters at 523-26 Denham Bldg.,
where we shall be fully equipped to render the same complete service
we have in the past.

Work on Ranger is at Last Completed
and in Hands of Printer
Let us raise a joyful strain. For
after six months of care, worry, and
tribulation the Ranger has been completed. Editor Joe Cella reports that
all the material has been collected
and turned over to the publisher.
The engraving has already been
finished, and the binding is all that
remains to be done before the Annual will be ready for us. A matter
of a week or ten days at the most.
And this is the result of over six
months of unremitted toil, worry and
perseverance on the part of the
Ranger Staff. This is the goal that
has been striven for and finally
attained in spite of a great many
pessimistic prophecies that it would
never succeed. Truly a vote of appreciation is certainly owed to the
Staff for the splendid spirit they
have shown throughout the past
months, and also for the splendid
work they have done. During the
lean months when everything seemed
to cooperate in trying to make them
give up, they maintained an optimistic and cheerful outlook about the
ultimate success of the Ranger, and
with the silence born of unselfishness
they generously expended both their

~~~·••a•••••••••••••

DICK'S BAKERY AND RESTAURANT

--------R--------

--------R.---------

Season's Specialties
Throughout the Year

Estab. 1902

We note that students at the leading Universities in the East have
been taking the Blindfold test and are coming out in favor of Old Golds.
n students there are the same as elsewhere we might imagine they would
indorse any cigarette to get a free smoke. If a real test were made here,
however, more would probably be familiar with Bull Durham and Duke's
Mixture than with tobacco.

The mention of summer vacation brings us to another serious consideration, that of summer work. Undoubtedly some of us will have to do
something.

BY PATRONIZING YOUR
OWN CAMPUS SHOP

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

--------R- - - - - - -

ALeave Taking

Help Regis
Athletics

Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Service

J. J. CELLA, Insurance
Phones Main 1674 and Keystone 2633

~······························~······················
I
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
I
:
Where your patronage is appreciated
I
e
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry"
•
:
Phone Main 8052
1847-49 Market st. I
8

WE USE SOFT WATER

WE CALL AND

DELIVER

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
We appreciate the loyaltiy of the Regis fellows
--they appreciate our service
Easy to Rent
No Red Tape

MAIN 6670

1555 TREMONT

CHAMPA 3207

Tom Ranney
Men's Furnishings & Shoes

4922 Lowell

Ph. Gal. 6955

Established by Richard Pinhorn 1896
Dining Room for Ladies
Phones-Champa 8628-8629-Main 2500

THE
MANHATTAN RESTAURANT
INC.
1631-1633 Larimer Street-between 16th and
Open Day and Night
17th Sts.
Denver, Colorado.
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Crowning Is Held
at Loretto Heights
Spring has been playing "peek-aboo" about the campus of late, but
today she has come to stay.
Out in the sunken garden Doctor
Tower i!S having a conference with
the intellectuals.
John Maguire,
Tom Doran, Joe Loffreda, Bob
Sears and Frank Farrell. The last
named is sprawled on the grass in
a truly spring fashion.
Up toward the end of Carroll
Hall under the refreshing shade of
the small fir trees and bushes a
coterie from Sacred Heart is assembled to discuss the latest baseball
players and decide how Manager
Smith and his Ramblers should make
their first million. There they are,
some in their shirt sleeves, others
sporting light sweaters but all are
sprawled in a seemingly comfortable
manner. Marciano Parungo has just
sat down to join them and tell them
how nice the weather is in Colorado.
"Axel" Creede, "Red" Lauer, Tom
Sullivan and Ray Connell l isten
lazily.
Out on the recently well populated
golf course, a few enthusiasts can
be found. "Wickie" Weckbach drives,
off in a much improved manner and
makes a hole in three. The rest of
the golfers have shed their shirts so
their names are omitted for modesty's sake.
The tennis courts, although once
attractive, have lost all their appeal
to the fellows since Sol has become
so intent on warming things up.
Sid Jones, Mike Fitzpatrick, Ted
Lehan and Mark Noonan have given
up the game, and it looks like there
will be a vacation for a while.
Joe Vielhaber fixed up his car
which was wrecked not long ago, but
today he put it through a few tricks
for exercise and had another wreck.
It is hoped that Joe will have better
luck with his cars in the future.
This weather seems to inoculate
students with the spring fever and
a bit of wanderlust. Joe received
his share.
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TYPEWRITERS
Sales, Overhauling, Supplies
in

All Portables-All Standards

American Typewriter
Exchange
1658 Champa St.
Tabor 0969
L. F. Hoffman Denver, Colorado

LOWELL BARBER AND BEAUTY
SHOP
4905 Lowell Blvd.
Complete Barbering and Beauty
Culture Service Offered
A Share of Your Patronage
Appreciated
"Sanitation" our Watchword.

The Second annual coronation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, The Queen
of the May, was held
under the
auspices of Our Lady's Committees
of the Denver Sodality Union at
Loretto Heights on Sunday the 19th.
The setting for such a beautiful
ceremony was especially appropriate.
The main doorway of the Administration Building was used as a dias
on which the coronation and the
ceremony of Benediction took place.
Students of the Catholic colleges and
high schools formed the audience
that gathered along the path leading
to the altar. The great lawn, broken
by gravel drives and clumps of evergreen trees, formed the background.
The procession assembled at the
rear of the building and marched in
two units around its opposite wings,
meeting to form a lane through which
the queen and her court together
with priests and servers passed. The
queen ascended her throne on the
dias near the altar, and the knights
and ladies of honor, the pages and
the flower girls took positions on the
steps. Immediately after the signing
of a few hymns a panegyric was
given by Rev. John J . Donnelly, P.
R., and Miss Geraldine Grey, the
queen, with her escort, Eddie Mack,
crowned the Blessed Virgin. At this
juncture each one present consecrated himself to the Blessed Virgin as
led by Rev. Mark W. Lappen.
Solemn Benediction, celebrated by
Father Breen, fittingly closed the
ceremonies, and concluded a program
that it is hoped will be held each
year in the future in order to show
to the public the devotion which
Catholic students should and do have
towards the Blessed Virgin.
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S'.r. MARY'S COLLEGE
The beauty of Moraga valley and t he St. Mary's Campus of California
lias become so well known that it is now a mecca for photographers.
Soon perhaps we will note another historical event: the photographer
rush of '29." (With apologies)!
----C-UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
A group of forty South American students who spent some time at
Ann Arbor were greatly impressed by t he college spirit of those attending
the University of Michigan. N ow they will be raising plenty "whoopie"
tn South America.
--------C~-----

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Four fraternities at the University of Illinois were recently padlocked
in order to quell an outbreak of scarlet fever which bas be.e n rampant on
that campus. Thirty day sentences are not always decreed in t he courtroom.
PASADENA JUNIOR COLLEGE
The Pasadena Junior College has a completely organized fencing team.
They have hired a championship swordsman from England to teach the
men there the fundamentals of the foil and mask game. Quite a "ticklish"
affair!
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
A fortune estimated at $1,250,000 has been lef t to Cambridge University for the endowment of two chairs in modern scientific research by
John Humphrey Plummer, a Southport Lancanshire, property owner and
real estate agent. We hope however, that by "scien tific research" they
will not mean the excavations for the Heidelburg j aws or the tooth of
an extinct pig.
LOYOLA COLLEGE (LOS ANGELES)
Loyola College of Los Angeles is about to undertake a theatrical venture. It is to be a mammoth affair and handled by the leading screen
stars of Hollywood. The purpose of the p roject is to earn at least $300,000
for the financing of a new Liberal Arts building. The volunteer roll call
seems to include every established name of the cinema.

Delta Sigma Notes

Student Council

A t t he present writing brother
Schwartz is the m ost popular Delta
S ig on the campus. S ince he ret u rned from his h u rried trip of last
week he has been sporting about in

Due to t he nearness of examinations the Student Council has decided n ot to hold their "hard time"
dance.

the latest model F ord roadster, and
there has been a noticeable increase
in the number of h is acquaintances.
Speaking of Fords we must not
overlook Joe Vilehaber and his Ford.
It seems t hat Joe's Ford is more or
l ess unfortunate. A few weeks back
Joe had the thrill of his young life
when he collided with a woman driver
and had to send the Ford to the
repair shop. Then the student body
got the thrill of their young lives
w hen Joe's Ford returned to service,
looking better t han the day it came
from the factory along about 1901.
Not only were all the dents removed,
but also the top, a nd in addition its
finish had been lifted to a striking
yellow trimmed in red. But alas,
this was n ot enough, for only last
Tuesday Joe h a d a few of the Club
members out touring when he again
made connections with a stray
vehicle, this time a large truck. The
occupants of the unfortunate "lizzie"
were h urled to the ground, a nd "Petie
Powell" Sullivan suffered minor injuries and cuts about the head and
face, and was removed to the Infirmary for a long needed r est.

"OUT WHERE THE CHEST BEGINS"
BIG
AUCTION!
FREE COPY

Fro"Wn

and

Scold

FREE COPY

Edited by Francis J. Farrell

COMl\olENCEMENT- The t riumph of mind over
Alm a Mater. As a purveyor of platitudes. to
a peevi sh public, we might have stated JUSt
that and l et the matter rest. But we must
sacrifice a n epigram for the sake of a monograph. 'f<he pun has conjured up a problem.
WIZARD OF CHEMIST RY
Here is youth coming along:-always c_om IS UP AND ATOM
~~-.·· has to be taught to live and to d1e . . There 1s a
Interest in Electricity Ma y
provision for teaching it and t he teacher~ gtve 1t what
Win Job With Tramway.
they can in the best m anner they can. 'Dhat 1s all t hey can
Hiram "K. 0." Mantey, high
diving champion of t he Ranger
do; a ll that has ever been done. The young men an~ women
C lub, with the same ''kee pl eave college not so much learned as developed to a pomt from
punchin' " attitude that markwhich they m ay hope to learn enough to make themselves
ed his boxing car eer, has
fought his way to the ·e~vi able
useful in life.
possession of a sheepskm. lf
THE BEST THEY CAN EXPECT is to have had aroused
some misfortune such a s getting married does not nip his
in them an active curiosity about t his life; what it means;
promising future in the bud
whence it came; Wthither it is directed. That is the general
he'll probably win a fine position with the Tramway Co.
problem of existence.
- F & sIn preparation for just t hat proble1~, R.egis graduates. have
devoted a considerable .am ount of t heir time to athletics, a
good deal to college .politics and activities! an unavoidable
REGIS GRAD PLANS
proportion to lectures, laboraton es, t he re~d1_ng of bo~ks, the
LIFE'S VOCATION
negotiation of mental tests, _ancl all t hose dtfflcult_ and Hksome
Ade Maguire Wants To Serve
things that college autho~·tttes hav_e made a condition of con ·
The Publ ic
"If I can't get a job wit h
iinuance in college and of graduahon.
the
Denver
Tramway ComJn the course of t heir inspection of recorded
pany I' ll join the Marines,
said 'Mr. Maguire late yesterknowledge, they rub against one a not her. Inevitably
day. Yesterday was not the
they study one another . Inevrt ably t hey lea:n someonly day Mr. Maguire ha s been
t hing about t!he human c~eature, his ne~ds, Jus traits,
la te, of course-but, oh pshaw!
you know wha t we mean.
his prejudices, the fallactes he entertams,- and how
- F & S• to get along with him.
...,c:;
They l ea rn, not only how to live, but how to
MAURICE GOLDBERG
·1J.ttotnl· let live.
1
f
BEG INS LIFE WORK
Therefore we ar e sending out into the W?rld samp es 0
t he products f ashioned in our educatiOnal J_Uachme. .
.
Has Ambitions And
The problem is this- will these m~n bve. accordm~ to the
Second -hand Ford
Although Mr. Goldber g's life
moral and ethical principles upon 'Yluch then· educat.wn. was
goal centers around the d eanba sed ; and will they, in accord w1th those same prmc1ples,
ship of C. W . C., or Va ssar, or
some such institution o f p lea sJet live 'I
1·
1·
f
d
ant
learning, he voiced the
The greatest number of those m en w110 tve tves o· sou n
sentiment not I ong ago that
. hilosophy with exemplary ideals, yet a kmdly tolerance and
he'd be quite happy as a conducwr or a motorman.
~villingness to let people live their. own hves up. to the full
- F & sm easure that public welfare perm1t s. To und~1 stan~ what
de ·ee of restraint is expedient, what degree of liberty 1s safe,
u· gJ
a n 'tn l n ecessity to successful democracy, sm
f ce where
. . votes
. a
makt Jaws, if unprincipled majorities go to_o ar 1_n ~mposm.,
t heir misguided wills upon their fellows, Ltberty I S m grave
danger.
t·
CULTIVATE DULLNESS! Columns of caus tc
witt icism have been levelled at t his ba~ic qua lity
in !human nature. But l et us consider. . The
Htrong nations have b een the _dull natw~s. ,___,....-,
. d of 1'ts itcllect while stolid Rome liVed and still
Greece ol e
'
11 I b . t f b .
{
From h er cam e staple laws, and a du 1a 1. o o eJ:mg
tves. En land was no less fortm1ate ; a nd wtse Enl?h B'h t h em.l
g
ed at its true worth this imperishable at1 nbute
men 1av e va1u
. d
. d
f
tl
T he
. . ·. ace No •howy and lun e eptso es or 1em.
ofb then ! · r espectable thoughtful dull manner in which they
so er senou s,
•
.
.
t th
es
t ~ff the head of an offendmg kmg was a 1esson o
e ag ·
cu A
· • Cursed with cleverness fluen t of speech, and
men ca r
•
· r
t atin in sentiment, we know where our penl Ies.
fl u c u
g. e men are few clever fools are many; but our dull
Our
th dw is
kes which save 'us a ll from t 11e f r otb y seas o f f o lly
. .
~; · ehe!Jthy inattention is our refuge from the spu tten_ng
eir
f b 'gotry the bray of the bolshevist, t he persuasive
eloquence o
t
'
. of cultured ignorance.
errols
b
·ateful for t he worth of our classmates' dullness
Let fus . e fg~m the sin of envy and from the base flattery
- yet r e rain r
'
of imitation.
g

F . & S.
FOR SALE !

If College Men Oou ld Read
Their Diplomas
" A ve,

b accalaureus .

I

see

you've passed all your inquisition es."
" S u r e,

sic

sem per.

Her e's

the coveted sheepskin a s a
testimonium of my artium."
"W onder what such an instrumentum would do t oward
landing a real Job."
"Nihil, unless you feel academicus a nd wan t to stick
a r ound and teach at the old
collegium. "
"Non meus. I' m set to be
a motorma n ."
"You and me bolh . But I' ll
be sort of sorry t o leave old
R egis.' '
•·veritas. It's been a happy
IV years , in toto."

- F & S-

ATHLETE AND SCHOLAR
TAKES LI FE'S H IG HROAD
"Will

Make Things Hum ,"

he says.
Mr. John LaGuardia, having
spent the usual t ime a t Regis,
will r eceive a sheepskin of high
degree in June. H e plans . to
dash righ t out t he door With
his prize a nd go after a job.
He says he has a couple of
friends who work on the Tramway.
- F & S-

PLAY BALL!

POSITIONS WANTED
This being the open season
for the college graduate looking f or ' vo rk, the c r y is on ce
more heard fr om the campuses
t h at s o few m en h:n ow wha t
t hey r eally want to do. T he
trouble is, of course, that no
one will tell them what they
wan t to Jm ow about jobs off er ed for occupancy. The "Help
Wanted" notices should be
more explicit in enumerating
their actual appeals. F or instance:
COLLEGE MAN WANTEDP ublishing house can use t he
services of a young college
man. Salary sma ll at first and
later, but splendid oppor t uni ties to rea d a d van ce p roofs o f
books that may be suppressed
a fterwards. Write Box 674, N.

With this matter definitely settled
the Council t urned to discussing a
banquet for the S tudent Council
m embers. It was fin ally vot ed that
a banquet be held on the 29th of May
and t hat Fathers Breen, R yan, and
Martin be in vited.
Although t he Student
Council
voted that keys be given to the members of the Ranger and Brown &
Gold in recognit ion of their work, it
will be impossible to· carry out t he
plan due to lack of funds, and insufficient time to raise the necessary
money beforP the en d of the school
year. However next year it will, n o
doubt, be carried out in full.
A special meeting or the Council
was summoned by Chairman Stubbs,
and w ill take pla ce on T h ursday
afternoon for the purpose of making
a final decision on t he matter of
Freshman r ules. T he various committees on Freshman Rules have be
been inst ructed to be thorough ly prep a r ed t o make a complete report on
all phases of the question, so that
a definite plan and set of rules can
be formulated and inacted with t he
opening of school next fall.
In its first year of exist ence the
Regis College Student Council has
enjoyed considerable success, and
when one considers the late date in
the school year w hen t he Council
came into being, he must admit that
the work of the Council has been
quite successful and satisfactory.
However, this success could not have

been at all possible if it were not
for t he wonderful cooperation shown
by both the faculty and the st udent
body in general. The Council is
looking forward to the coming schuol
year with much enthusiasm, hoping
that, with more t ime and a better
underst anding on the part of the
faculty and t he st udent body, they
will be able t o prove their worth in
t he realm of college life.
- -R- -

Lambda Tau Nott s

Y.

BOND SALE SM];N - Recent
college gradua tes can meet all
their old friends and lots of
nice people as w e ll , by becoming bond salesmen with us.
Ability to sell not essential,
but must belong to at least t wo
clubs. No salar y, but plenty
of inside tips and Christmas
presents.
Spats and canes
furnished free by office. H ours
10 -3 daily, except
Sundays,
holidays, and big game days.
Send no m oney.
MARGIN,
BULL & BAER, INC.
REPORTERS - New
Yor k
newspaper wants office boy
for drama dept. F ree tickets
to shows, plenty of chances to
meet mar riageable c hor us g irls.
Taxi charges go on expen se
account.
ADVER'l.'ISING Reputable
New York a dvertising a gency
doesn't need a young college
graduate, but will give one a
good job if h e has a ny infl uence with any good a dver tiser.
Easy hours, golf. lunches on
clients, et c. Apply for confer ence to " AAAA-1," c j o Ritz
H otel, N. Y.

As the· year draws to a close the
members of t he Lambda Tau Club
are becom in g sa dly aware that they
will be parting w ith some very active
members who will be taken from
them by graduation.
President
Adria n Ma guire will be saying goodby e t o his friends a t that time, as
will J . Austin Trolan, who lately
turned woman hater, and announces
that he will sever connections with
the fair City of the Plains and take
himself to far off sunny California.
Lawrence Mant ey w h o has been
honor man of his class so long that
it has become a habit w ill be ano t h er one whose presence will be
m issed when the roll is called next
year.
The 1928 football captain,
Charlie Stubbs will a lso be among
the m issing.

- F & S-

The club at this time wishes these
men all the success that this world
can offer and are sure that they
will one day be among those who
have made names for t hemselves. If
the activit y that they have displayed
in making the club a success a n d
the work tha t they have done for
their school is any indication of their
future, t h e success of their later endeavors is assured.
Willie Welch has recently suf fered
an injury to his trusty right arm
which seriou sly hampers him in t he
perf ormance of his duties. Willie
when questioned as t o the cause of
the injury is ext remely reticent a nd
to date nothing has been learned
frcm the young man. Is it an alibi
for w r itten examinations to come ?
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"Ramblers" Participate in Many
EDDIE MACK AND FRANK GARCIA
Intramural Baseball Tournament
Contests With Varying Results
MEET AGAIN IN SQUARED CIRCLE
Running Smoothly With Sophs Leading
game.
After defeating the Conference
Mrak and Illia were the batting
leaders, the "Ramblers" are having
stars of the conte5t and both shared
difficulty in scheduling games with
the burden of the pitching.
the rest of the conference teams and
"Cowboy" Smith, Mgr., is of the
so of late they have been going elseopinion that his team could probably
where to get their games.
turn in victories on meeting these
The Fitzsimmons Soldiers met desame clubs again.
feat at the hands of the Ramblers
So far this year the Ramblers
recently with a score of 8 to 0.
have made a very good showing and
Torres and Vegher were the heavy
are placing Regis on the local sport
stickers of the day, although Mrak
pages. Due to spring football pracknocked one out of the lot which,
tice the Rangers, as such, did not
however, was only a triple due to
play baseball this spring and so the
some hasty fence vaulting on the
Ramblers were organized by the enparts of the soldiers. Save for an
thusiastic Manager Smith.
erratic start in" the first inning the
Ramblers were never in danger. The
Intramural baseball also has resoldiers displayed their friendliness
ceived an impetus this year that it
and hospitality by treating the team
has not enjoyed before. So far the
league is being led by the first year
to a real army "feed" after the
men who lost only one game when
game.
the seniors upset the dope and won
But every thing must come to an
end, and · after three victories the
a game after ten grueling innings.
The score of this game was the
Ramblers lost to Tony Muro's All
Stars on the Regis diamond, Sunday
largest to be run up in the tournament, that of 16 to 17.
June 12th. This was the most exciting game of the season for the
The problem of whether or not
colleges in this region should enter
locals and the Regis men do not consider it a disgrace to be beaten by
baseball teams for intercollegiate
competition has been a pressing
such a well balanced ball team which
consists of such well known semi-pro
problem for the past few years and
the discussions waxed especially hot
men as "Judy" Cline, Conrad, "Buz"
Murphy, Tom Lombardi, Ferguson,
this spring. However most of the
and Sharkey.
The break of the
colleges finally decided to keep their
game came in the seventh when a
teams in the field and in this sport,
couple of hits and two errors helped
D. U. has been at the lead so far.
the All-Star score three runs, giving
The Regis Ramblers, however, upthem a 6 to 3 lead. The score reset the dope when they beat that
mained unchanged at the end of the aggregation in a practice game.

Mack Defeats Opponent in Match That Will Probably
Be Last Appearance in Denver Ring
Eddie Mack, the Regis collegian,
again entered the ring with Frank
Garcia of Los Angeles, Friday night,
May 17th. We won a well earned
decision at the end of the ten round
bout, thereby adding another victory
to his already impressive record.
This made the third match which
has been scheduled between these
two warriors. The first fight was
staged here in Denver in 1927 and
Eddie managed to eke out the decision. In 1928 the gloves were again
thrown, and this time the bout was
judged a draw. There is no doubt
but what young Garcia is becoming
more adapt to the fighting game.
This is proven by the fact that after
once being defeated he was able to
come back with a more vicious attack
than ever and receive a draw at the
hands of his one-time victor.
Garcia and Mack have been an
exceptionally good drawing card in
all of their bouts.
Garcia had been doing some pretty
hard fighting out on the coast, and
with the hard training which he had
been, going through, he was expected
to put up a fight that will mark him
a more likely contender for the
world's crown.
Mack,
however,
handled him with apparent ease.

Mack didn't need to start hard training for the fight because he is always in excellent condition. Eddie
is the type of an individual who just
keeps "plugging" along and believes
in taking short but firm strides
toward his goal.
Mack has been tearing things up
to such an extent that his admirers
had full confidence that he would
emerge victorious from the fray and
such was the case. After gaining
decisions from such men as Tod
Morgan (world's champion) Mickey
Cohen, AI Corbelt and many others
we feel sure that when Eddie returns from his Eastern fighting tour
next September, that he will wear
the crown which Tod Morgan now
wears.
---R---

DOWN THE FAIRWAY

In England, Walter Hagen is considered the greatest golfer in the
world. His success in the Ryder Cup
matches and the British Open, have
so impressed people that they think
him unbeatable. In the last eight
years he has won the British Open
four times. The big question with
the galleries is not who will win,
but who will finish second to Hagen.

In the spring a young man's fancy
turns not to romance and thoughts of
love as the poet would have it, but
to baseball and other sports that do
not in any way resemble the gentle
art of dodging the arrows of Eros.
At least this has been the case with
the Regis men. Every warm spring
afternoon finds these men indulging
in some sport. There are the track
enthusiasts, the aspirants to Bill
Tilden's laurels on the court, and
among a few, whom Time has given
the prerogative, horseshoe pitching
has found a following. But most of
the students have found their main
recreation in the interclass baseball
tournament that is being held under
the auspices of the Student Council.
The tournament has been received
with enthusiasm by all the students.
Of the four class teams entered,
Seniors, Juniors, Sophs and Frosh,
the Sophomores at present have a
lead of one game. The Frosh are
close behind with three wins and one
loss. The Senior Club, which at first
gave so much promise, has gone on
the proverbial rocks and has forfeited
the last two games.
Among the
stars were the angular Judge, a long
range first sacker and the veteran
of many diamond encounters, LaGuardia. The Seniors proved them. selves capable of upsetting the dope
when they beat the strong Soph club
in a hectic eleven inning slugging

match. The supposedly formidable
Junior team likewise went down before the younger and more active
Freshmen when the youngsters came
from behind to win 8 to 7. The end
of last ·week found the Juniors in a
bad way for they were forced to
forfeit to the Sophs. Captain Cella
seems to be having a hard time
marshalling his men, for only five
showed up for the encounter. Such
stars as Vegher, Mrak and Bradasich
are signed with this club.
They
should make a better showing. Captain Mike Sweeney of the Sophmores
deserves credit for placing nine men
on the field before every encounter.
The Soph spirit is all right at least.
Due to his efforts and the superior
mound work of Cowboy Smith, this
team is now in first place.
The
Frosh, with a great wealth of material to draw from, have been winning
games and will prove dangerous contenders for the flag.
The coming week will probably
decide the issue. The teams wili
swing into the home stretch and a
battle will be on between the first
year and second year boys.
League Standing

Sophomores
Freshmen

W

L Per.

4

1

3 1

800
750

TENNIS TOURNAMENT REACHES FINALS

c
J

The tennis tournament is moving
right ahead and three-fourths of the
entrants have already been eliminated. Taylor lost to McSwigan, McGraw to ;Jones, Charron to Fitzpatrick, Dinan to Lehan, Finegan to
Noonan, Storey to Mangus, Riley to
Owens and McGovern to Lucy. Of
these winners Jones lost to McSwigan,
Fitzpatrick
to
Lehan,
Noonan to Mangus. Owens and Lucy
have not played off their match yet.
Owens and Lucy both play well and
it will make an interesting match.
From the looks of things so far, it
seems probable that Lehan and

Mangus will play in the last frame
for the cup.
McSwigan plays a
good game, having mastered tennis
in m;my regards, but it is expected
that he will meet defeat from Lehan
who has won tournaments before.
The prize this year is a loving
cup, The Regis College Tennis
Trophy. · It is a very handsome prize
indeed. This reward will be something that the winner can always
keep and cherish. Ray Taylor seems
quite satisfied with the tournament
and rather proud of the cup that
shows the cooperation he received
from the entrants .
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NEW LOW RATES

:

At the Old Reliable

:

BROWN'S DRIVE IT YOURSELF CO.

:

I

NEW FORDS 6 CENTS PER MILE AND 30 CENTS PER HOUR
0
BUICKS, CHRYSLERS AND DODGES, 8 CENTS PER MILE AND :
35 CENTS PER HOUR
0

1636 and 1448 Glenarm

Keystone 8101

I
I
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The story is told that a certain man once im-

SITY
HFUL
GUISHED
STATES.

portuned a famous financier for a loan involving a considerable amount of money.• "I cannot
give you the cash," the magnate is said to have
replied, "but I'll let you walk arm in arm with
me across the floor of the Stock Exchange."
Pardon our enthusiasm, but it's a good deal like
thatwithamanandhiscigarette.Tobeseensmoking a Chesterfi.eld,forexample,is to be marked as a
gendeman,ascholar,and a judge ofgopd tobacco!

Kentucky Colonel or swashbuckling corporal
in the Royal Mounted-Wall Street magnate or
dashing cowman ofC:heyenne-a Chesterfield
smoker is entitled to respect (and yes, even
credit!) from his fellows.
Go where you will, you'll find Chesterfield
everywhere admitted to the inner circle of
those in the know. Such endorsement was
earned- by good tobacco and taste-with six
million voting.

•

1-1 ESTERFI ELD
MILD enough for anybody .. and yet .. THEY SATISFY
LIGGI!TT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Juniors
Seniors

